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NEW MEXICO LOBO

...

•::am pus '51riefs

Rowan And Martin

Constitution
Mortar Board will conduct a
public discussion of the
proposed new state constitution
tonight at 7 in the Union
Theater.

in public administration. They
can be awarded a master's
degree at one of the three
universities attended upon
completing a thesis and passing
appropriate examinations.
:For information and
applications, students should
write to Coleman B. Ransone
Educational Director, Souther~
Regional •rraining Program in
Public Administration,. Drawer
I, University, Alabama 35486.
The deadline for submitting
applications is March 2, 1970.

Mathematician
Einar Hille, a pioneer in
several mathematical fields and
a member of the National
Academy of Sciences will
address a UNM department of
mathematics and statistics
graduate colloquim Thursday.
The location of the lecture
will be in Education Complex
Room 208, at 3:30 p.m. Th~ ·
lecture was originally set for
Marron Hall.
·

Public Administration
Students interested in a
career in public administration
in the national, state or local
government are offered an
opportunity to apply for a
fllllowship to study at three
different universities,
Candidates must be
American citizens who have
completed or who will
complete a bachelor's degree
with any recognized major by
June, 1970. Each fellowship for
single fellows has a total value
of $4,540. Each fellowship for
married fellows has a total
value of $4,940. The stipend is
$3,700 and the remainder of
the grant consists of the
remission of fees and tuition at
the three cooperating
universities.
- "- Beginning this June, fellows
will serve a three-month
internship either with a
department of the state
government in Alabama,
Kentucky, or Tennessee or with
a federal agency in the south
such as the TVA. During the
1~70·71 academic year, they
w1ll take graduate courses in
public administration at the
t:f nYve r s i ties of Alabama,
Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Completion of the
twelve-month training period
entitles fellows to a certificate

Pharmacy
Albert Montano has been
elected president of the senior
class in the UNM college of
pharmacy.

Steroids
Don E. Pichler, UNM
department of chemistry
graduate student, will present a
talk on steroids Friday at a
department seminar.
Pichler's talk will be in
Room 101 of the Chemistry
Building at 3:30 p.m. The
public is invited to the free
seminar.

Human Relations

RATES: 7c per word, 20 ward miniWHERE: Journalism Building. Room
mum ($1.40) Per time run. If ad is to
169 af
-• bl
run five or more consecutive da:;s with
' ternooJUI pr.-.era Y or mall.
CI,..•lfied Advertising
no chang., the rate ;, reduced to Gc
per word and the minimum number o£
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment mU3t be made in full prior to imertion o£ advertisement.

PERSONALS

worked over. Needs a few very minor
jobs dolle. $218. Owner also is looking
for a Harley rigid frame !or a 74,
Phone 277·5011 Grant after 6 p.m. Monday through Thur1!day and Sunday afternoon.
200 TJSED TV's, all styles. Save today.
441 WYoming NE, 266·5987, 11/27
ONE LARGE drawing board with handle
and clip, $2; two small wooden eases,
$1.50 each; two Wilson Jack Kramer
tennis racket&-$15 and $10: one Will!on
aluminum frame racket, $30, All tourn~
ment rw:kets strung with gut. Call daily
alter 9 p.m. or all day weekends. 266654!1.

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go In next day'a Lobo.
69 MIRAGE are now on sale for $5--rm.
205, Journalism Bldg.
Sand and Sun in• OLD TOWN is your
headquarters lor graoVy Leather Pants,
Fringe Jacket!. Fringe Ves-ts,. and
Fringe Handbll!llf, 243-7909.
SENIOR-Be sure llnd have your class
picture taken for the Mirage, No charge
-three PMes, three prints. Call 2775743 tn scltedule it at your eonvenienee.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-Tbe Shire
Leather Shop and Middle Earth Girt
Shoppe have moved near campus. 3205
Sliver SE. 11/19
FREEl KITTENS to good homes. 842-1825.
Call after 5. 11/20

TAKE OVER payments: 100 watt "circle
of 110und" stereo/radio, Al\VFM stereo
with Garrard turn table and eomponent
air suspension speakers. $18.00 monthly,
Call 265-5123 !rom 9 to 5. 11/24
1969 660 BSA FIREBIRD SCRAMBLER.
Perfect.,. much chrome. 255-8302 evenings, 11/24

NEED A BIDE ROME lor the Christm""
holida:;s? Find one with the Lobo CIMSI·
fled Ad•.

TAKE OVER payments. Ass u m c I o w
monthly payments of $15.50 on new
Alderette s~wing mMhine, Call 265-5123
from 9 to 5. 11/24
1968 OLDS V -8, two door, excellent oondltlon, sterw, $2350. Gall 277-5950, 11/24

LOST&FOUND

7)

LOST: lfalt-finiahed black Bweater in
green bag, 268-6975. 11/20
LOST: REWARD-p,..,crfptlon sungiMses,
- round, tnrtoise frames, 277-3860 after
11:00 p.m. 11/24

IRONING-humane rates, plcktip and delivery, Bagworm and WMherwoman Ltd.
247-8737. 11/21
LOVING CHILD CARE d BY or ntg
• ht
•
242-0430. 11/12

DANCE CLASSES starting Nov, 24 at 525
Wellesley SE. Call 256-$141, 11/24
NEED RIDE to Phllndelpltia for Chriatm!lll. 242-2481.

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE

WlLL SIT Your small child and park your
car. 1625 Roma NE. 11/21
WILL TYPE. CaU 299-9157 after 5 t30
weekdays: all dny weekends. 11/24 .

5)

Geologists
Four UNM geology faculty
members attended the annual
Geological Society of America
meeting last week in Atlantic
City, N.J.
Dr. Lawrence Frakes is stU! at
the meeting, which brings
together top geologists from
throughout the country. He and
three other UNM representatives
Dr. George Clark, Dr.
Wolfgang Elston and graduate
student William Turner presented papers to the group.

1111111/llllllllll/ll:l/11/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Wednesday, November 19
LTV Eleetrosystems, Inc.-EE (llS, MS,
PhD), ME (BS, MS), Computer Science
(BS, MS)
Procter & Gamble Manufacturing Company-ME, EE, CE, ChE (BS, MS)
MilA's with technical undergraduate
degree

Procter & Gamble Distributing Company--llus. Admin., Libernl Arts, others
interested in sales
Monsanto Company-ChE, Chern, (BS,
MS, PhD), ME, EE, IE (DS, MS), Acctg.
(BS/MDA) Math/Programming (DS/MS)
General Foods Corporation-Bus. Ad..
min., Liberal Arts, others intereeted in
sales
United States Army Recruiting-Officers
Training Program-All majors
Thursday, November 20
Martin Marietta Corporntlon-EE, ME,
AE (ES, MS), Ind.E, CE (llS)
United States Army Recruiting-Officers '!,raining Program-All majora
Western Gear Corporation-ME, EE,
IE, Acctg./Fin., Prod. Mgmt., Ind. Relations Ind. Tech.
Stauffer Chemical Compnny-ChE (BS)
Southern Ca1ifornia Edison CompanyEE, ME (DS, MS)
Hughes Aircraft Company-EE (BS,
MS, PhD), ME, Computer Sci. or Math
(BS, MS)
WaterwayS Experiment Station-Corps
of Engineers-CE, EE. ME, Agricultural
E, Physics (BS, MS, PhD), Mathematics
(MS)
Zia Company-Engineering (BS), Accounting (BBA)
Friday, November 21
United States Army Recruiting-Officers
Training Program-AU majors

Stauffer Chemical Company-OhE (BS)
Martin Marietta CorPoration-Denver
Division-EE, ME, AE (ES, MS) ~ Ind.Ef
CE (BS)
General Electric Campany-chE, ]1E,
ME, Nuc.E, Chern., Math, Physics, (llS,
MS) MBA with undergraduate degree in
engineering
Peter Kiewit Sons Compaay-CE, Min·
ing & Marine Engineering
El Paso Natural Gas Compnny-QhE,
ME, CE, Pet.E., EE (BS)
Monday, November 24
Price Waterhouse & Company-Account..
lng
Sylvania-EE, Physics (BS, MS, PhD),
ME, Math/Stat. (MS, PhD), ME (BS)
Tuesday, November 25
Atlantic Richfield Company~Manufac
tul'ing Division-Houston Rcfincry-ChE,
ME, EE, Chemistry (llS)
Tueeday, October 28 and Wednesday,
October 29
Anchorage Borougb School Dist, Anchorage, Alaska-All Levels and :;pocial
Education
Monduy, November 17
Bureau of Indian Affairs, U.S. Dept.
of Interior-All Levels and Guidance
Counselors
Friday, November 21
Gallup-McKinley School District, Gallup,
New Mexico-All Levels

Foreign Car
Specialists

The Student Organizing Committee (SOC) yesterday sold food on
the mall, with no interference from
the
. city Environmental Health SerVICe.

SopaipHias
Burritos
Chi lib" rgers

Free Estimates
OPEN
II A.M.
DAILY

265-5901

333 Wyoming N.E.

Dune Buggy Bodies
VW Parts-All Accessories
RODGERS & CO. INC.
2615 Isleta Blvd. SW

5250 Lomas Blvd. NE

Phone 877-1034

kapy karner
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
special rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free

SIMMS BUILDING

Area: 7 p.m.

Delta Sigma PI Pledges; Union, Room
231A; 7 p.m.
Mountaineering Club: Union, J,toom 231E;
7:30 p.m.
Alpha. Kappa P•i; Union, Room 231D:
8 p.m.
Delta Sigma PI: Union, Room 230; 8
p.m.
Wednesday Night Dance: Union Ball•
room; 8 p.m.
SDS, "Introduction to Marxism•• seminar; Union, Room 2GOC; 7 p.m.

other locations in Winrock Center,
Notional Building & 120 Modeira NE

ANNOUNCEMENT
Truman Street Chiropractic Center
gives special attention to

RENT-A-

$t.oo a day
Free Delivery, Pick Up, And Service
No Deposit
Lower Mont.bly Rate

Students-Faculty & Staff

Buck's TV Rentals

Dr. Silbaugh-Dr. Goforth

268-4589
Color Available

203 Truman Nc -

For Appointment

Coli 25~7155

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

~tASS IFICATIONS:

2. Lost & round
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

Masked Members

Union Board Action
Clarifies Old Policy
Union Director Kirby Krbec said yesterday a
Union Board resolution authorizing him to take
action against persons in the Union whose dress or
behavior was deemed unacceptable, was "a
modification of an existing policy and not aimed at
any particular group of p_eople."
.
.
Krbec said the resolution was a contmuabon of
a previous resolution which sought to co~trol . access
to the Union in order to curb vandalism m ~he
building. Krbec . said vandals had done extensive
damage to the Lobo Room in the last year.
"The board was looking for some wording
whereby I could challenge a person for a student
identification card if such a challenge became
necessary because of behavior," Krbec said ..
Krbec said the Union Board does not mtend to
establish a code of behavior or dress for the Union
and was "really just after general standards."
"In a building as big as the Union, there must
be certain things understood so that people don't
feel they have immunity while they're in the
Union," Krbec said.
.
.
Krbec said the Union has a pohcy whtch
requires Union patrons to wear shirts. He said the
policy made no mention o~ b~footed patrons or
any rules on "general groonung.
..
.
..
In a report to the Legislative Umvers1t1es
Investigating Committee two mo~ths. ago, W. , B.
O'Donnell recommended that the Umverstty take action
to keep the "undesirables" from Yale Park out of the

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT-- TIMES STARTING

----

Guaranteed
Seating

..

•
StudentJ interested 1n
making $100 a week for
approx: 10 hourJ work
call. 268-43..15 -Now!

For .Students
ENCLOSED$-........._ __

Student Organizing Committee members yesterday sold food
on the mall. Masked members are from left Ellen Shoemaker
and Allen Cooper.

Union.
.
h. owever, .0 'D onne 11 's
Krbec satd,
recommendations were not even discussed ,before
the resolution was passed and had no beanng on
the Union Board action.
"Since .the resolution was just an attempt to set
something down for use if we ever needed it, it
won't change my policy one bit," Krbec said.

TERMS: Payment must be made in f111l prior to insertion of advertisement

PLACED BY...__ _ _ _ _ _~------~

No.48

Thursday, November 20, 1969

Frijoles

Experience

Student Affairs Committee; Union,
Boom 230, 3:30 p.m.
AWS Judicial Board; Union, Room
230; 6 :30 v.m.
S""ate~ Union, Desert Room; 7 p.m.
Open forum on proposed state constitution; sponsored by Mortat' Board;
Union Theater; 7 p.m.
Residence Halls Council; Union Games

~

Tostados

AU. Types Moving &: Storage
Moving Is Our Only Business
For Free Estimates:
Calj. 255·6864

FOR SALE~ 1942, 46 Harley Davidson
with extended front end, cUstom seat,
bar and tank se~ up. Top end recently

Vol. 73

r

Taco•

Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars
Over 100 yrs. Combined

Calling U

1. Personals
5. ForSole

MEXICO

5

LOBO CI,.~SSI FlED ADS
sells it, rents it, finds it;

IIIIIRIIIIIHmiRIIUIIlliUiiUifilll/111/fliDIUIIIIBIIHIIIII!IiUIIIIIIJIIII/IIIImllllllllllliii/IIUn

Global Pan Lines Agent

FOR SALE

·.

Kolbert
Dr. Jack Kolbert, professor
of French at UNM, will be the
speaker Thursday at a
University of Maryland
convocation.
The convocatiOJi'· will be
attended by students and
faculty members at the
University of Maryland and
universities in the Washington
D.C. area.
'

Recruiters rePresenting the fqllowing
companies or 11gencies will visit the Center
to inte~ew cJ.ndidntes for positions;

MISCELLANEOUS

TURKEY STOMP (Parade and Dance),
Mo!'day, Nov. 24. Trilogy (Band),
Un1on Ballroom, UNM. 60 cents per
person. Costum"" weloome. 11/24

SERVICE!S

3)

.Or. Robert A. Senescu
chairman of the Department of
Psychiatry in UNM's School of
Medicine, will conduct the
session at the Glen Oliff Motor
Hotel on the Bloomfield
Highway, from 4-6 p.m.
Dean Thomas W. Christopher
of UNM's School of Law is
coordinating the meeting with
Farmington attorney Haskell D.
Rosebrough.
The session is the third in
New Mexico and results from
requests by attorneys who
expressed a need for them
since so much of their time i~
spe.nt in matters involving
personal relationships.

SALESMAN'S SAMPLE SALES: famous
brand shirts,_ sweaters, wholesale prices.
3201 Montclair NE. 344-0292.

FRATERNITIES-pay your debts to the
Mirage or your name and amotmt of
debt will be published soon In the Lobo.
SENIOR Be sttrc to have your class pic•
ture taken for th Mirage. No chargethree POSCl!, three print.<, PictUrCl! taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277·5743 to
schedUle:

I

·Recruiting U

The University of New
Mexico is co-sponsoring a
conference Friday in IIIBOIIIIBIDIUJIIUIHIIIIIIIIll l liHIWIHIII!IIIIIIRIUUUii i/OIIIIUIIIDDIIIDUIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
Farmington on "Human
Wednesday, Nov. 19
Relations Applicable to the
Rally Committee; Union, Room 231B;
2:3G v.m.
Practice of Law."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

2)

NEW
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Refunds for Rowan and
Martin ~how tickets will be
available at the University arena
ticket booth tomorrow from 7
a.m. to 1 p.m. 'l'omorrow is
the last day refunds will be
given.
No refunds will be given
today.

1)

Wednesday, November 19, 1969

Get:s Nod

The Environmental Health Service had issued a warning that continued food sales on the mall could
lead to action because of possible
violation of city health rules.
SOC member Larry Russell said
the group will continue to sell food
on the mall, to raise money for the
Physical Plant workers, despite city
warnings.
Peter 0. Griego, director of the
Environmental Health Service, said
last week it was a possibility that action would be taken against SOC if
they continue to sell food.
SOC members yesterday wore
surgical masks and caps while serving the food.
Griegos said last week that the
health service is not against the sale
of food on the mall, but that if food
is to be dispersed, it must be prepared "in a place where conditions
meet health standards."

,.

On Homecoming Activities

Senators

Question

ASUNM
Popular
Entertainment Committee
Chairman Sterling Nichols last
night answered Senate questions
concerning the committee's
disavowal of participation in
Homecoming activities of last
week.
''There
was
a
misunderstanding sometime this
summer about who was
responsible for the Saturday
Homecoming show.
Traditionally popular
entertainment has been
responsible," said Nichols.
The Rowan and Martin
I,augh-in Show was scheduled
to appear in the UNM Arena
last Saturday night, but
cancelled their appearance
Saturday afternoon for what
they termed "technical
reasons."
"Delegated Authority"
"The Alumni Homecoming
Committee was delegated the
authority to provide the
Saturday entertainment by the
ASUNM
Homecoming
Committee," said Nichols.
"About $5000 was spent
publicizing Homecoming
events," he said.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Bob Speer said
ASUNM would not lose any
money on the deal because on
the deal because the student
Homecoming budget "included
only about $200 or $300 to
publicize Homecoming in
general.''
ASUNM Homecoming
Chairman Pete Gross was not

at the meeting to answer
questions.
No' Included
Also ir review of last
weeken .'s homecoming
activities, Senator Sam Johnson
said last year's Homecoming
Queen, Mary Sue Gaines, had
not been asked to participate
in several of the Homecoming
events.
"I had hoped it was an
oversight, but how can you
forget last year's Homecoming
queen. She had to call the
committee to see if she was to
be in the Homecoming parade,"
he said.
The UNM ch~erleading squad
last night received a $500
allocation and loan from Senate
to finance their activities during
the basketball season.
Rally Committee
The funds were put under
the jurisdiction of Rally
Committee, and the bill
stipulated that $250 be repaid
by the cheerleading squad "by
the end of the fiscal year (July
1)." The money has been
budgeted for expenses to
attend out of town meets, new
uniforms, and supplies for team
"morale boosters."
Senate also passed a bill
restricting Graduate Student
Association (GSA) participation
in ASUNM funded activities,
and passed a resolution
supporting the proposed - New
Mexico Constitution.
The GSA bill disallows GSA
representation on any
committee funded by ASUNM

The Studant Affairs Committee yesterday passed a resolution
urging guaranteed seating to all students attending athletic
events.
Th~ seating resolution, to be sent to the UNM _Athletic
Council, urges "that all students present at an athlettc event
30 minutes before the game be guaranteed admission and
seating."
Ed Benavidez, committee member, asked if increased student
seating at athlet.ic events would be necessary to handle
increased enrollment,
The committee also discussed informally tlte question of
self·governance i>f itldividual women's housing units.
"Each livihg unit greek house and dorm, has the option of
making its own rules and regulations concerning social ~vent;:,"
said Harold Lavendar, vice•presi,dent for student affatts.. If
they do not wish to make then• own rules we . (the student
affairs office) will administer rules that have already been set
up."
The student Affairs Committee at their last meeti-ng
discussed a policy statement issued by the office of the dean
of women covering such things as chaperones and type and
time limitations for the greek house and dorm social events, ·

Nichols
for which the GSA does not
pay at least their proportional
share of funds.
"Let Them Have It"
Author of the bill, Senator
Frank Lihn, said if tb.-:
graduate students "want
complete autonomy, let them
have it."
The bill's other provision
recommends that ASUNM
funded salaries be withheld
from non-ASUNM members
"when a suitable ASUNM
member is available" for the
positions.
"I hate to see ASUNM start
off negatively with the GSA,
and l see this bill as
intentional discrimination," said
Senator John McGuffin.
Graduate appointments to
AS UNM committees, and
student activity fees now paid
to ASUNM will remain the
same until the end of the
coming spring semester.
.
Clause Changed
The clausespecifying
non-ASUNM members, as
opposed to "graduate students "
was changed to allow some
provision for graduate students
who wish to participate in
ASUNM.
The proposed New Mexico
State Constitution, drawn up
by a constitutional convention
in October, was supported in a
Senate resolution praising the
proposed lowering of the voting
age to 20.

"The policies appeared on the first reading to be edi?ts• b~t
later both offices issued statements that they were advtsory m
nature," said Steve Van Dresser, committee chairman.
.
Internal regulations of women's greek houses are governed
by the Panhellenic Council, subject to th': office of t!te . dean
of women and Student Standards. Dormttory regulatiOns are
subject to 'the policies of Associated Women Students, Student
Standards and the office of the dean of women.
"There' is the problem of overlapping lines of authority,"
said Van Dresser.
' ''I have been going on the assumption that the" people
affected by the rules have made the decision, perhaps that is
not (!Orrect in this case," said Lavendar.
Van Dresser requested a flo;-v chart of ,aut!t~nity _in
administration and creation of poltcy for women s hvmg umts
'
be drawn up for the next meetmg.
• .
. . .
In other action, charters for the Assocmhon of Afrtcap.
Students the Lobo Cycling Club, and the Quaker Student
Associati~n were approved. The UNM Men's Ski Team was
provisionally chartered pursuant on modification of the name
"Team "
"I question the ~p~roval of a student organiz~tion that has
the name, and assoCiation of a team," said Benav1dez.
-

.
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Nothing necessarily represents the views
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The Tangled Wire
(A Biased Analysis)
By DAVID McCORMICK
In Nairobi, New York socialite Peter Beard has been
sentenced to twelve lashes and 18 months in jail for
tying a game poacher to a tree,
:
Hank Williams' sister got eight yeats for smuggling
seven pounds of cocaine into the country ... The Man
in a typical bit of idiocy, put the retail value at
million - or $80 per high ...
A federal judge, explaining the reason that instant'
integration would ruin souther schools: "We are trying to do
on paper what is impossible in real life." That is, de facto
segregation is okay if the paperwork covers it ...
And the gory details of the My Lai Massacre keep right on
coming...
Postal Racism
Postmaster General Winton Blount: "We're kicking the
hell out of Charlie and it's no time to quit." Did you
bring back a 'coon skin, Winton?
Ronald Reagan and . Barry Goldwater have joined
Spiro in his attack on the media. Reagan: Agnew
"made a very valid point for a need for fairness."
Goldwater: "If I had said it I would have said it a
little stronger." As we might have expected....
In Italy, striking workers have paralyzed the country
and our esteemed media has already attributed the
whole business to anarchists ...
The United States Information Agency (USIA)
finished spending $20,000 on a 15-minute film entitled
"The Silent Majority," which includes a 41h-minute
interview with George Gallup . . . It's to be used for
brainwashing in Europe and South Africa, as well as
other places . . .
7

Worthless Paper
The black market in foreign (U.S.) currency is getting
better in V1etnam as we begin to withdraw . . . it seems
that the money printed by the Saigon regime isn't going
to be any good much longer . . . not that it's any good
now ...
Nixon's Minister of Information, Klein: "We have
only asked for objectivity." In other words, keep your
opinions to yourself if you don't agree with the High
Command...
The cost of moving troops into Washington to defend
the bastion from the effete snobs: $1 million.
The t+®*%? UPI machine broke down again ...

'

,

•
•
•

•

•

Lobo Review

~SundancP- .IGd'
by STU APPLEBAUM
~(CPS) - There is a scene in
"Butch Cassidy and The
Sundance Kid" in which Butch
(Paul Newman), showboating on
a newfangled transportation
contraption called a "bicycle,"
crashes into a bullpatch. He
offers. the occupant an
apologetic grin, The bull just
snorts. Undaunted, Butch keeps
smiling while he musters all his
charm into a long blue-eyed
stare. The bull stares back,
grunts, bucks, and starts to
rise. Cassidy manages to jump
over the fence just seconds
before the animal misses kissing
him good·bye with his horns.
That bull and a couple of
disgruntled paymasters and
peace officers would probably
be among the very few who
won't find "Butch Cassidy and
The Sundance Kid" a
captivating, classy
entertainment, whose characters
are lionized more for their skill
at perpetrating one-liners than
for their thievin' ways.
.Our finest films, it has been
argues, are those that most
successfullly aggrandize me:n at
odds With society; this movie,
if only on the level of pure .
exaltation has to be rated with
the best of them. Everywhere
. they turn, fun Iovin' Butch and
The Kid (Robert Redford), his
amenable sidekick, are
worshipped for the heroics of
their anti•heroism.
Payroll clerks tell them

Captivating

"There's no one I'd rather have
steal my money than you;"
girls who have had lots of
experience confide to Butch
that he is the only real man
they've ever met; Eastern
nickelodeon operators sell
tickets to screenings of
two-reelers of their exploits.
"Yessir," Butch remarks to
Sundance, "I got vision and
the rest of the world wears
bifocals."
Thematically, "Butch
Cassidy" is concerned with his
faltering foresight. Like "The
Wild Bunch," with which it
will inevitably be compared
this film is the story of
outlaws whose means of
securing a livelihood rapidly
became anachronistic with the
dawn of the New West. Pike
Bishop and his Bunch choose
to struggle with their identity
crisis on their own turf; after
barely escaping a Super-posse,
Butch. and Sundap.ce, along
with his schoolmarm woman
(Katherine Ross), light out to
Bolivia where in broken
3panish they ¢ontinue where
they left off. The basic
:lifference between the two
films is probably that men in
"The Wild Bunch" choose to
fight with their mouths shut
and rifle barrels open while
Butch and Sundance move with
both their guns and their wits
blazing.
"If .Butch Cassidy" is
· western mythology, ' then it is

Pay-Toilets Might Go

$7

"Intrepid Has Landed."

'

No Paymenf For Privilege

only fitting that Paul Newman,
the apotheosis of the
Hollywood myth, should
portray Butch. As legend, he
gets to do all the usual things
that the larger-than·life do so
well: crack jokes in the face of
danger, bear his torso, and
make love. Here he also
delivers the most exquisite
begroining in the history of
modern cinema to a recalcitrant
gang member.
As the Sundance Kid
Roher t Redford is properly
tight-lipped and method cool.
He does all · the shooting but
he never lets his buddy
outdraw him in a showndown
of bon mots. Katherine Ross is
so beautiful that one doesn't
care that she has so littlE' to
do - just so she's around,
Still, it is the direction of
George Roy Hill and the
screenplay of William ("Boys
and Girls Together", "Harper'')
Goldman that really makes thi~
film a winner. Goldman's broad
humor, Hill's finely attuned
sen~e of ~comedy timing and
the~r . mutual "artsy" reverence
for the . wide open spaces of
The Old West and the men
who filled them is both
eye-popping and ribtickling.
Some saddle-sore western
buffs may complain that thiS!
film is too Hollywood•slick.
Don't you believe it. Butch
Cassidy and The Sundance Kid
like Paul Newman's blue eyes:
is simply dazzling.

Editor:

Lett..ra • ..., welcome, and should
be no longer tho.n 250 words tnt.,.
wrltt..n, double OPILCed. Name, tclephone number and addreoa mllJit be
ineluded, altbous:b nllme will be
withhold upon requeoL

Academic Freedom

course content should be taught,
honestly .
Mary Charlotte Beeson
AI Stotts

Tb the Editor:
Does responsible academic
ir~~dom include the right to
uhhze class time in discussion of
topics which have no relevance
to the subject matter of the
course?
The exchange of articles in
the Albuquerque Journal a few
~eeks ago between two UNM
btology professors on the subject
of academic freedom raise some
important points.
Personally, I . have become
disturbed by a lack of relevant
discussion in courses I have
take~. If a biology professor
dec1des that he has a
knowledge of facts in religion
Of political science, beyond just
his ?wn opinion or personal
experten~e, th~n. he can get a
deg.re~ m poht1cal science or
relJgiOn and teach courses
labeled as such.
. I resent very much having to
t:tke .a "science" class and then
hs~e'?mg to a . Prof's irrelevant
opmJOns on religion or politics
or worse yet, a class "discussion,:
for which there has been no
res~arch on or goals set for the
top1c. and everyone winds up
~hanng mere opinion or
I g n o~ance. _(not • necesuarily
equatmg optmon wtth ignorance).'
When. a professor is listed in·
the UNM catalogue as agreeing to
teach certai'! . science courses, I
assume that lf I want or have to
take a course .from that
professor, . that I wJII be taught .
some specific facts of science and
!approaches to and methods of
researching scientific truths.
.Opt!onal • meetings after class
for. ,d1scusston ?f political or
rehgtOus ~plntons are fine.
However, Ill the classroom,

Highest Purpose
To the Editor:
Were it not for Mr. (Rudy)
Feldman's brilliant identification
of ''social and political
demonstrations" as the true
cause of his team's "needless
mistakes" and continuous
penalties," I might have been
tempted to attribute the Lobos'
seeming incompetence to
inexperience on their part and
sheer ineptitude on his.
Thank God, however, I now
realize that the professional
education, on scholarship, of
hot dog vendors and insurance
salesmen, the continuing
proliferation of expensive new
athletic. facilities, and the
generally disproportionate
expenditure of University funds
on physical education programs
has not been in vain.
We need ortly rid ourselves
of the "self-centered" political
and social interests to which
our team is obviously so much
more sensitive than any otlier
and success in football will
follow as an ineluctable
consequence. With that success,
of course, we will have
achieved the highest purpose to
which a university can aspire,
and those blackguards who
"agree" with demonstrations to
the detriment of this aspiration
Will have learned at long and
welcome last the proper use to
which Niggets ought to be put.
God bless you,· Rudy
Feldman, . and May He take
You, Lloyd Eaton, to His
breast and suckle you!

A Grateful
Student,

and

Enlightened

Charles R. Coombs

Students continued to buy SOC's burritos despite the health
department's repeated warnings that continued sale of the uninspected
food could result in the arrest of the burrito pushers.

Burrito Pushers

CHICAGO - (CPS) - A bill
in the Illinois legislature to ban
pay-toilets is facing opposition
from the manufacturer of locks
for rest·room doors.
Frank Roune, president of
the American Con Lock Co. in
Pawtucket, R.I., calls the bill
''un·American and
un-constitutional". James
McNutt, president of Nik·o-Lok
Co. of Indianapolis said that

"any hippie who wants to will
be able to take a free shower
in your restroom".
But the man who introduced
the· bill, Edward Wolbank of
Chicago, is sticking to his guns.
He says that "When Mother
,Nature calls, we must respond
and should · not have to pay
for the privilege." Other states
are considering similar action
against pay toilets.

Bartlett

The UNM Indo-American Assoc.

Bryan C. Bartlett, sophomore
chemical engineering major at
UNM has received a $300
scholarship from Universal Oil
Products of Chicago.
In addition to Bartlett's
scholarship, the company gave
the UNM Department of
Chemical Engineering four other
individual scholarships and a
departmental grant of $500.

Presents
:'~~
An Eastman color movie in Hindi
with English ,subtitles.

NIGHT IN LONDON

"Filmed in the mystic orient and
scenic Europe, it is a dun~mic love
story."

Friday, November 21
7·10 p.m.
Anthropology 101 Admission: 75¢

Black Service
Receives Funds
The Graduate Information
and Counseling Service for
B I ack Veterans has been
awarded $25,000 by . the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund to
expand its facilities for advising
black veterans on the graduate
and professional school
opportunities available to them ..
---Prospective graduate students
who register for the service
will, if eligible, be considered
for the Foundation's own
Martiri Luther King Jr.
Fellowships for Black Veterans.
They will also receive
information on the increasing
number of other graduate
fellowships offered to blacks
and on the graduate and
professional schools which have
admission policies favorable to
members of minority groups.
Veterans and those still in
service who plan to attend
graduate or professional schools
in 1970 may register with the
service by writing to Hugh C.
Burroughs, Director, . Graduate
Information and Counseling
Service for Black Veterans,
Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation, Box
642, Princeton, N. J. 08540.

Trend. $ ~ Shop
WINRDCK

"·

NOB HILL

FASHIONS FOR YOUNG MEN

''the
Wallace
Beery
Shirt''

., ........... ......
,

-~-·~

=-,

~

"'.;;·'"';<'".j

Contrary to popular belief,
the mythical FooFoo bird still
roams the planet earth,
particularly the UNM campus
(thus the tie-in). Only last
week three Phi Delta Thetas
found the elusive bird crouched
below the second story sun
deck of Hokona. No report is
available as to the reliability of
the sighting, though Paul Fleck
assured the Lobo that his
fraternity did get the bird.

SAVE
33% 01·
STEREO
TAPES!
.

Now there is a tape club
that gives you only
the music you want • • .
mixed singles, 45s, albums,
oldies, many scarce record·
ings not available elsewhere ..• on reels,
cassettes, cartridges. And
no minimum monthly or
yearly purchase is required.
Send 20¢ for a catalog
and free offer.

*D. J. STAR
''

P. 0. Box 1055, Dept. 3
El Paso, Texas 79946

JUST
RECEIVED
ANEW
SHIPMENT

e Long Sleeves
e Wash and Wear
• Navy

LEV/'S®
BELL
BOTTOMS

• Red
• Brown

$6.50

Levi's Original Blue Jeans go bell
bottom in this flared version of the
popular classic. Levi's famous cut,
detailing and XX denim. $7
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Creative Dancing
Theme of Class

.

Accrediting Group
Discusses U Goals

Dance classes, which will include aspects
of the "living theater," such as Yoga,
drama, and sensitivity training, will be held
at 525 Wellesley S.E., beginning Nov. 24.
The classes will be taught by Mrs.
Sue-Anne Solem, who received her training
from San Jose State. She h~ taken part in
a number of dance societies, one of which
was the Washington Modern Dance Society,
in Washington D.C. Here she participated in
a 152 hour light and sound cc>:nip"osition,
which took place in the Washington Gallery
of Modern Art.
Later, Mrs. Solem joined the American
Playground Theater, which used Hliving
theater" - techniques, such as performing
improvisationally out-of-doors, while wearing
sweatpants. ·
"To learn to function as a total unit in
a relaxed, creative way means a development
of the potentials of the body," explains
Mrs. Solem,· "and this is what I'm interested
in. If people can free themselves without,
they automatically free themselves within.
"Dance is something ~hat belongs to
everyone
everyone is capable of
movement. To dance is not to learn to
conform to a style . . . to dance is to free
yourself to move in your own way."
.

----

(Editor's Note: The
following article is the second
of four articles on the North
Central Accrediting Association
report of their visit to UNM
last spring.)
By SUE MAJOR
The report of the committee
of the North Central
Accrediting Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
which visited UNM April
28-May 1, 1968, discussed
problems related to the
inadequate resources available
to UNM.
According to the report,
much of the program
development at UNM "has been
fortuitous rather than carefully
planned in relation to
long-range goals."
Harold Lavender, vice
president for student affairs
said the evaluation was a "fair
judgment" but"most.growing
institutions function this way."
"You make decisions in
relation to growth rather than
long-range goals. Since the war
(WW II), university growth has
been so rapid, that just keeping
up was the objective rather
than long-range planning " he
said.
'
Inherent
Sherman Smith, vice
president for administration and
development, said the problem
was partly inherent in a system
in which the legislature can

.

FASHION CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning
Shirts Done To
Perfection
Alterations & 'Tailoring

Patronize
Lobo Advertizers
STEWARDESS

10% Student Discount
1349 San Mateo S.E.
255-2700

.

PREPARATORY COURSE
NEW AT FLAIR
stimulating • Adventurous
Glamorous
FLAIR CAREER COLLEGE
9801 Candalaria NE S96-5571

Chaparrai'Bill'
Asks For $600

.
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lLarge Luaeh at OKIE'S i,

! Large Pizza • Large Piteher ol Beer I
J.combined Priee $3.15 12·2~00J.4~·,!;~~day

I

.J.• 11 •-n-•-••-u--n-H-•-••-••-n ••----N-H-••--=-----+

fm· Ch1'istmas
shop at America!s Oldest Market Place
' with the largest concentration of Spe. cialty Shops in the Southwest.

New
McDonaldS
BigMac

8111ge

·.;

llltiSHom

You're in love! . . . You're in luck .• , this
Ano diamond ring shown by our certified
gemologist . • . so you will know.

A meal disguised as a sandwich.

This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich.
It's two patties of pure, lean beef. Cheddar-blend
melty cheese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. Slices of tangy
pickle. And drenched in McDonald's own special
gourmet sauce. All on a club-style sesame seed bun.
Now bring us a bigger than
average appetite. We're ready ..
McDonald's is your kind of place.

A BIGGER SELECTION
OF ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMONDS ARE NOW
ON DISPLAY. NATIONALLY

lomas at San Pedro, N.E.
at San Pedro, N.E, ,
5324 4th St. 1 N.W.

2312 CENTRAL SE

Lose something? Find it with
the LOBO CLASSIFIED ADS.

ART
SUPPLIES

.20% DISCOUNT
Shlva Oils o& Water Colors
Brushes - C1>nvas
Panels- Strotched Canvas
Stretcher Ban & Mote

LANGELL'S
2510 Central S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

r~~~-~~~~~~

I

.

.

Welcome Lobos
All Your Car

Fo~

-FRIDAY
SEE THE COMPLEtE
llNF. ••• SJ,IOWN BY
THE ORANGE BLOSSOM
FACTORY REPRESENTAtiVE
STUDENT ,CRED!t

Professor Frederick H. Hart
of the UNM School of Law
will address a meeting of the
Curry County Bar Assn. in
Clovis Nov. 25.
Hart's topic, "Enforcement
of Security Inte.rests Under the
Uniform Commercial Code,"
will be given at 6 p.m. in the
Clovis Hotel, site of the
association meeting to which
attorneys from the surrounding
urea are invited.

.

ADVERTISED IN
GlAAMJUR,SEVENTEEN
AND MADEMOISELlE.

It may be sooner than you think.

Care Needs

-SATURDAY

M~naul

Lawyers

YOUR PERSONAl SERVICE JEWELER

A bill to grant $600 in
additional funds to the
Chaparrals was given a "do
pass" recommendation by the
Rally Committee yesterday
afternoon.
Pat Gres, representing the
Chaparrals at the meeting, said
the money would be used for
new uniforms and for gas
allowances for the girls going
to out-of-town games.
Speaking in favor of the
extra funds for the Chaparrals,
Bub Henry, alumni director,
said, "Our Chaparrals and yell
I eaders present a shabby
appearance which is a disgrace
to UNM. They should be
treated in a reasonable manner
or discontinued entirely."
Henry went on to suggest
increasing the budgets both of
the cheerleaders and Chaparrals
to $2000. He also said it
would be a good idea to get a
choreographer to help them
prepare their routines .
Since action on the proposal
cannot be taken until the end
of the year, Rally Committee
Chairman Tom Tabet suggested
the establishment of a Pep
Council, whose duties would in
part consist of co-ordinating
the activities of the
cheerleaders, Chaparrals and
UNM band.
Members of the council
would include the Chaparrals,
cheerleaders , band, and
representatives from the
Pan-hellenic Council,
Inter-Fraternity Council, and
Reside11ce Hall CounciL

appropriate funds only one
year at a time.
President l<'errel Heady said
program development is a
matter of "setting priorities
among the things we would
like to do, and setting the
priorities realistically in view of
the prospects for financial
support and the authority to
embark on new programs and
expand the ones we have."
Graduates
George P. Springer, vice
president for research, and dean
of the Graduate School,
discussed the financing of the
graduate school in relation to
the financing of undergraduate
programs.
"The report states the
graduate program is greatly
under-financed and this is true.
It relates to the whole way we
are financed, which pays little
attention to the much higher
cost of educating a graduate
compared to an undergraduate.
We hope within the near future
to remedy this situation," he
said.
The team's report also stated
fringe benefits for faculty at
UNM are "inadequate and the
deficiency is compounded by the
modest salaries."
Salaries
Smith said studies show the
average salary at UNM in 1968
was $512 less than the average
for the 50 major state
universities, and that for 72
universities, including the 50
major ones, the average salary
at UNM was $326 lower.
He said UNM's fringe benefit
package is about average, and
that "our retirement plan is
the only part of the fringe
benefits which you could really
say is bad."
"We're strapped into· a state
retirement system," said
Springer.
.
President Heady said it is
the policy of the Board of
Educational Finance to keep
New Mexico institutions about
average nationally,
"However, statistics show we
are not maintaining that
position," he said.
Travelstead said he thinks
people are "unfair when they
criticize the legislature too
much." He added that people
in New Mexico put more per
capita into higher education
than in most states, and it is
good in relation to New
Mexico resources.

.

I
I
I

Visit

blltll!rli,~l~
i•~•velers

.

·@

-OPPOSITE POPEJOY HAlL

JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE
SOl Yale S.E.
(Just S blks. South

of Central)
Ask About Our 2¢ Discount
Per Gallon

I'
·

Merry Christmas from Mirage.J

~~~~~tit~~~~~~

Mrs. Wanda Stahl

Mrs. Wanda Stahl last night spoke on the new state
constitution to Mortar Board, senior women's honorary, in the
Union Theater.

Cornelius l-lawkridge
Will Speak at U NM
Cornelius Hawkridge, who
submitted a largely classified
report to
the Senate
Subcommittee Investigating
Corruption in Vietnam, will
speak on his controversial
report here Tuesday.
Hawkridge, formerly a chief
state secretary to the Hungarian
revolutionary government, spent
years in Russia as a political
prisoner and upon his release
in 1956, fled to the west to
escape re-arrest. After serving in
the Santo Domingan army he
served the U.S. military in
Vietnam as a civilian in
transportation security.
During his stay in Vietnam,
Hawkridge reported discoveries
of massive corruption on many
levels of civilian and military
life to the investigating senate
subcommittee. Since that time
the largely classified report has

been partially revealed in a
Life magazine article.
The lecture will be given at
8 p.m. in the Union ballroom
and will be free to all students
and faculty. There will be a
charge of $1.50 to the general
public .

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848
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Explorers on the Moon
SPACE CENTER, Houston UP! - Two American
explorers landed their equipment-laden spaceship Intrepid
on the dusty surface of the moon Wednesday to extend
man's frontier beyond the first few bold footsteps left
there last July.
The landing mission was carried out by two Navy
commanders - Charles "Pete" Conrad, 39, a veteran of
two previous space flights, and space rookie Alan L.
Bean, 37.
Their companion, Richard F. Gordon, 40, another
Navy commander who flew in space with Conrad once
before, kept the command ship, Yankee Clipper, in
lunar orbit while Conrad and Bean revisited the alien

kapy karner

Oil Scholarships
Five UNM chemical
engineering students have
received scholarships from
Universal Oil Products of
Chicli'go.

High Speed XEROX COPJE5-Bc-No Limit
special rates fer dissertations-required paper supplied free

SIMMS BUILDING

other locations in Winrock Center,
Nation~l Building & 120 Madeira NE

~L6\\."t

Getting $300 awards are
junior Stanley Zygmunt of
Farmington and sophomores
Richard Fromm and William
Buckalew of Albuquerque,
Richard Shube of Alameda, and
Beyan Bartlett of Hurley, N.M.

lO\\

~~(~RIO!'~

In addition, Universal has
given the •department of
chemical engineering $500 for
the departmental scholarship
fund. The awards were
presented yesterday afternoon
by Ed Baclawski, a member of
the firm's research division.

Thunderbird-Placitas
NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

Intrepid's landing carne almost 4 months to the day
.from the historic afternoon of July 20 when Apollo 11
pilots Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin E. Aldrin extended
mankind's domain to the universe.
Conrad and Bean will set up a $25-million. scientific
'
.
base, powered by a nuclear generator, to begm
tappmg
the scientific lodestone uncovered by Apollo 11.
Draft Bill Revision
WASIDNGTON UPJ - The Senate approved and
forwarded to President Nixon Wednesday a major
revlSlon in the Selective Service system under which
draftees will be inducted through a lottery system.
The House-passed bill, a must item on the
administration's legislative demands, was rushed through
on a voice vote after very brief debate.
Chairman John C. Stennis, D-Miss., of the Senate
armed services subcommittee said the bill would permit
random selection of draftees early next year, possibly
by Jan. 1. At present, the oldest eligible men are
drafted first.
But Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird told newsmen
present plans were to put the random selection system
into effect early in January - even before the next
draft calls are made. This can be done, he said, because
the draft quotas for November and December have
already been met.
Laird told the Senate Armed Services Committee
during draft hearings that for the first year the names of
all eligible men - regardless of age - would be placed
in the lottery.
But within a year, Laird said, the administration
plans to limit the lottery draft to 19·year olds, thus
exposing a man to the draft for only one year instead
of the six-year stretch from 19 to 26.
Stennis repeated that assurance Wednesday but added,
"we cannot make any guarantee, of course, at this
time," that a draft reform bill would pass next year.
Vietnam Losses
SAIGON UPI - The first two weeks of the
Communist winter campaign cost them more than 5,000
dead, but fighting last week sent American losses to a
two-month high, allied military sources said last night.
They put Communist losses between Nov. 2 and 15
as 5,331 men killed, 341 captured and 1,676 weapons
seized. South Vietnam. which bore the brunt of the
fighting lost 674 men killed, 2,234 wounded and 26
missing, the sources said.
The official weekly casualty report to be issued
today will show that the number of Americans killed in
Vietnam will be the highest since the we~k ending Sept.
20, U.S. military sources said. The U.S. toll in that
week was 135 dead.

ClASSIFICATIONS:
I. Persona Is
5. ForSale

LAMilnA

6. Employment

INSERT THE FOlLOWING ADVERTISEMENT

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous
~-TIMES

STARTING _ __

..P.E,rerv Wed.

& Thur. 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
Golden Brown French Fries & Toast

59c

Eat in ovr large dining room o~ tdke it home

l<l

~ \. V~\·
~ .:~t ,~I'

ALPHA

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

8 nil. '£rom 't:ws Ski Valley
r:Hcs: $~.00 wlth sleeping b~g
$4.00 ror bed
me.als. &.· trat.u. io. ~f. rom. sloJu!.~ . .

'

FRED BEATTY,
Clayton, N.M.

--

....

.

By BARBARA MORGAN

Women's Sports Writer

DAVID BOOKERT,
back, Hobbs, N.M.

UNM's Women's Volleyball
team recently swept the state
volleyball title.
Strong spiking and a solid
defense have given the women's
V<:~rsity volleyball team their
fifth consecutive State
Volleyball title since Miss
Janice Olson took over the
coaching duties in 1964. Three
seniors, Diana Elmore, Linda
McDowell and Maria Allison
have played in four State
championships, g1vmg the
varsity squad valuable
tournament experience.
With the State Championship
played at Las Vegas behind
them, the team now heads for
the Arizona Invitational and
. their toughest competition. If
they achieve their potential, the
team may come home with
another title.
Susan Craig,
contributing writer

BOILER-

MAKER
BLUES

JULIUS KOZIOL, Offensive 'fackle, Chicago, Ill.

TIM LEWIS, Safety, Chicago, Ill.

OL75143

JOHN
End, Monroe, La.

OKIE'S

104 BEER
Every Wed. 5-6 PM

.I

'
WILLIE SHAW, Comerback, San Diego, Calif.

The Twenties and the Thirties come roaring back with
the banjos, brass, and
brawling blues of today's
new GREAT METROPOLITAN STEAM BAND. Every
night is party night with the
rousing good·time music of
THE GREAT METROPOLITAN STEAM BAND. Dig lt.

Pizza Slices 15¢

I)

Central At University

!)aCC!<'I

.

GREGSARGOVETZtO~

fensive Guard, Hammond,

SODS MENAUL BLVD., N.E.

PHONE.

ers

DECCA RECORDS

EQUIPMENT

Ind.

PI KAl'l>A ALPHA $0, ltAPl'A SIGMA 17
Hnlttltno: l'llws 20, J{S 7
Hinh S<"orerll: Pike~--Bob Ortiz lS1
Jinl Hnnland 10. KS-OonnY Roy~l 5
I'i KAPPA ALPHA (ll) 31, LAW
SCHOOL 25
Hn!Ctim~: I'llt!'ll lt., Lnw 13
Hirth Seororn: Plkos~Mil<o Ortiz R.
t,nw-Ilill Pnrsons 7, John Wentworth
7
TONIGHT'S GAMES
lndetlcndent Lcnrrue:
6:45
Court 1--51mlent Veterans vs. College lnn
Court 2-I,nw Seltool v•. A.l.A.
Court 3-Alpha. Phi Ometm vs. ScorekeeP·

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON

STEREDSONIC

i

Need Glasses?

268-4227

Full Line Dealer For
.stereo Sound Equipment

Prcmipflons filled-Repair service

-Free Glass<!s AdjustmentComplete Assortment of Frames
Filled to Your Prelcriptian
Prescription Sunglasses
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

CAS!:( r£foTICAL
Ca&ey's Rexall Prug Store

255-6329

4312 lomas NE

Court 4-NROTC vs. lmlePondcn!s

1

available
l>,O. l:IO:X ll!l Arroyo Scro, N .M •.
. , Phone (505) 176.·29~4, •' . ...

wamen 1s
sports

\'olleyball

fkM~

__..._._ .. ----------.
WEDEL'YN sl<i dorm

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
PLACED BY---~----~-

34,

Ualttim": A'l'O lG, LXA 14
Jllglt Scorcm: LXA-Willic Silva 10,
Andy T!rrnio 10•. A'rO~Dn\'o Zuber 12
SIGMA t'Hl 38, l'lii lJEI,TA ~'BETA 32
lfnlrtlmc: Siuo 13, I'hi Dolt~ 13
llll'.h Scorcm: SiJ:s-GrorJlc ~·urncr .13,
Gcom• Ilrnntloy 1L I'hi Dol!J;~Bob
Trninor 11, Steve Jtcppcru 8
OMEGA l'St l'HI 33, SIGMA l'lll EPSILON 27
Jtnlftlm<'~ OmegM 10, Sig l~ps 9
Hh!lt Scorers: Om<r.nn-GnrY Gordon
11, J,ouis 1Junrnn 10. Sig E!ls-Ncnl
Hurley 10, Eli l'ndilln 7 . .
.
ICAI'PA ALPHA 38, AL1'liA KAPPA
LAMIIDA 2G
Hnlltimc: JCA 15, AKL 13
lllnh Scorers: KA-Hines !l, ltich Jenne
B. AKT-BIJI Cnmp 8
.
l'HI GAMMA DJ<JLTA 52, DJ<lLTA SlG•
MA l'I 23
Hnlltlmc: Fliis 21, Ocl!n SillS G .
llhdt Scorers: I'Uis-Rick IlciUcr 13,
Drew Hunf.cr 12. Dclf.n Slgs-Ken
·. Peny !\, J,nrrv l~a<!Uibcl 7
ALPHA EPSILON l'I 3G, PHI SIGMA
I<APl'A 33
.
Hnlfthrte: Phi Si~s 1G, AEP 16
lih:r Scorers: AEP-Cltuck Dcrnnclcl.te
13, Steve Clnntolt 12. Phi Siga-Jitn
ltu.tcn 22

COUNTRY BARN

ONLY

ENCLOSED $-~~...,._

CHI ALPHA

'rAu oiln;oA at

Fried Chicken Special
2. Lost & round

~'
L-

Intramural Basketball Results

RATES! 7¢ per word, $1.40· minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's I0 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

-k

If you weren't om' of the
5,094 fans who drove out to
University Arena Sunday night
to watch the Phoenix-Atlanta
game, you missed an enjoyable.
evening.
The brilliance of Connie
Hawkins' awesome shooting and
his sharp passing gave Phoenix
a 118-103 victory over the
Western-division leading Hawks.
But there was something more
at stake in the game than just
the Western-division standings.
The crowd's turn-out gave
pro basketball promoters an
idea on how Albuquerque fits
into future pro expansion
plans. And if basketball's
expansion into the Duke City
hinges on Sunday's turn·out,
then Albuquerque is completely
out of the picture.
The Phoenix Suns, who
sponsored the game, needed a
crowd
of 8,000 to
"break-even." They didn't get
it.
Of course there are some
who will blame the low
attendance on homecoming
weekend or Sunday night or
the Wyoming game. But
Albuquerque has a metropolitan
population of more than
300,000 and a lot of people
are afraid to blame the poor
attendance on the most obvious
reason - small interest.
One of the game's promoters
said, in effect, after the game
.that the promoters had lost
heavily on the game and he
seriously doubted if two NBA
teams would gamble by coming
to Albuquerque again next
year.
Sunday night's game
certainly wasn't a bad one, and
if the two teams did come to
New Mexico again next season
the 5,094 who came Sunday
would probably come again.
The only problem is, 5,094
still wouldn't even pay
expenses.
" I know some people
thought we · were only coming
in here to make money," said
Phoenix sales manager Ted
Podleski,
a
former
Albuquerquean, "They don't
think we'd come ilt here just
to bring pro basketball to this
area ot' the countey."
Phoenix, unlike any other
club in the NBA, plays several
of its home games in nearby
cities. Besides Albuquerque, the
Suns will play games in Salt
Lake City and Las Cruces.
They also played in Tucson
last year before wretched
attendance drove them out.
Sports interest in
Albuquerque revolves around
Lobo basketball, and beginning
last summer, Albuquerque
Dodger baseball. The Lobo
football team is starting to win
games, but you would never
know it by looking at the
attendance statistics.

world.

The 5th Dimension will perform at University Arena Nov.
30. Tickets are now available at the student activities ticket
booth.

Sports Editor

Page 7

Seven Seniors To Play
Career Finale Saturday

e~

MEXICO LOBO

5th Dimension

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.

We're Open
In Spite of People Driving
Through Our Drive-In

Dairy Queen
2300 Central SE

.

-----------------------------------~-~~--~

PANASONIC
TEMPLETON RS·768US
4·Track stereo tape deck • Precision synchronous motor " 3·head professional taping sys•
tem • Noise suppressor switch • Pushbutton
or lever operation • Sound·on·sound • Sound·
with·sound • Vertical or horizontal operation •
Automatic shutoff • Dial VU meter • Fast for·
ward and rewind • Pause control • 4-position
digital tape counter • Solid state engineered.

PANASONIC~

!
Page 8
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word ~ini
WHERE; J ournnlism Building, Room
m11m ( $1.40) per time rup. If ad '".to
159, afternoons preferably or mn.il.
run five or more consec.ut1ve days With
Classified Advertising
no changes the rate i& reduced to 6c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number o(
Albuquerque,
N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Pa}TTnent must be mBdc jn fuJI prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

DEADLINE for insertin~t classified 3 :30
p,m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
69 MIRAGE are now on sale for $5-rm.
205, J Ol.!L'nnlism Bldg.
Sane! and Sun in OLD '!'OWN is your
· headquarters ior groovy Leather Pants,
Fringe J nckets, Fringe Vests, and

Fringe Handbags. 243-7909.
SENIOR-Be sure. nnd have your clnss
... picture taken for the Mirage. No charge
-tbree poses, three prints. Call 2775743 to schedule it at your convenience.
FREE KITTENS to good homes. 842-1825.
Call after 6. 11/20
NEED A RIDE HOME for the Christmas
holidays 7 Find one with the Lobo Classified Ads.
FRATERNI'l'IE8-pay your debt. to the
Mirage or your name and amount of
debt will be published soon in the Lobo.
SENIOR-Br. sure to have your claBa picture taken fot• th Mirage. No charge-three poses, three Prints.. Pictures taken
nt UNM Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
schedule.
WANTED; dates for 5th Dimension for
penniless females. Call 277-2254 or 2774188. 11/26

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST; Half-finished black sweater in
green bag. 268-5975. 11/20
LOST; REWARD-prescription sunglaBaes,
round, tortoise frames, 277-3860 after
11:00 p.m. 11/24

3)

TAKE OVER payments. Ass u m c I ow
monthly payment. of $15.50 on new
Alderette sewing machine. Call 265-5123
from 9 to 5. 11/24
1956 MERCURY, blue/white, excellent condition, good transportation, $225.00. 2680962. 11/26
GIBSON LES l'AUL guitar $400. Twin
reverb. amp~ and e~ternnl speaker-$560.
296-7897. 11/26

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

RENT-A-TV
$1.00 a day
.
Free Delivery. 'Pick Up, And Serv1ce
No Deposit
Lower Monthly Rate

Buck's TV Rentals

Thursday, November 20
Martin Marietta Corporation-EE, ME.
AE (BS, MS), Ind.E, CE (BS)
United Stntes Army Recruiting-Officers Training Progl;'am-All majo1s
Western Gear Corporaj;~on-ME, EE,
IE, Acctg,/Fin., Prod. Mgmt., Ind. Rein·
tions Ind. Tech.
Stauffer Chemical Compnny-ChE (BS)
Southern California Edison CompanyEE, ME (BS, MS)
Hughes Aircraft Company-EE (BS,
MS. PhD), ME, Compute~ Sci. or Mnth
(llS, MS)
.
.
Waterways Experiment Stat1on-Corps
of Enginee:rs-CE. EE, ME, Agricultu~al
E, Physics (BS, MS, PhD), Ma\bemat1cs

268-4589
Color Avnilnhle

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE
Global Van Lines Agent
All Types Moving &: Sto~age
Moving Is Our Only nusmess
For Free Estimates

Call255·6364

(!\IS)

Zia Company-Engineering (BS), Ac·
counting (BBA)
Friday, November- 21
United States Army Recruiting-Officers
Training Program-All .majors
Stauffer Chemical Company-ChE (BS)
Martin Marietta. Corporntio'n-Denver
Division-EE, ME, AE (BS, MS), Ind.E,
CE (BS)
General Electric Company-chE, EE,
ME, Nuc.E, Chern., Math, Physics, (BS,
MS) MBA with undergraduate degree in
engineering

CAMPUS lAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coln·op Dry-Cleaning
and laundry
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
·
247..0836

·... ·ma;;or's

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiD
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CALLING U

MISCELLANEOUS

DANCE CLASSES starting Nov. 24 at 625
W cDesley SE. Call 256·0141. 11/24
DESPERATE I Need ride to Seattle for
Thanksgiving. Can leave lato 11/20 or
after. Nancy Warrick. 1300 Stanford NE.
11/20

Publications
The Faculty Policy
Committee (FPC) yesterday
approved the appointment of
15 students, faculty, and
administrators to an ad hoc
committee to study the
University's publication policies.
Appointed to the committee
are: FPC members Walter
Barnett, Gars Antresian, and
Karl Koening; Publications
Committee members James
Spuhler, Harold Rhodes, and
Henry Weihofen; administration
members John Durrie, Nathaniel
Wollman, and George Springer;
faculty members Joe Zavadil
and A. J. Ladman.
Undergraduates appointed to
the committee are Wayne
Ciddio, :Srian Wise, and Cliff
Cisco. The FPC · will name a
graduate student to the
committee at a later date.

1968 OLDS V-B, two doer, excellent condition, stereo, $2350. Call 277-5950. 11/24

TURKEY STOMP (Parade and Dance),
Monday, Nov. 24. Trilogy (Band).
Union Ballroom, UNM. 50 cents per
person. Costumes welcome. 11/24

Briefs

Recruiters representing the following
companies or agencies will visi~ tJtc Center
to interview eandido.tes tor p~sttions:

Ebg~

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN
The Natural Hair Grooming Concept
We Do Not Use Nets, laquers, Sprays,
Heat Jellies, Or Sissy Put Ons.
. . . . So When Your Through Playing
Games Call For An Appointment.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllll
Thursday, Nov, 20
Gamma Sigma. Sigma Pledges: Union,
Room 231·D: 6 p.m.
Las Campanas; Union, Room 250·D: 6
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union, Room 230;
6:30 p.m.
AWS Executive Boord; Union, Room
231-D: 7 p.m.

255-0166
5504Central S.E. (1 Blk. Ea$t of Son Mateo)

SERVICES

IRONING-humane rates, pickup nnd delivery. Bagworm and Washerwoman Ltd.
247-8737. 11/21
WILL SIT your small child and park your
car. 1625 Romn NE. 11/21
WILL TYPE. Call 299-9157 after 5 :30
weekdays; all day weekends. 11/24
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT-lit 0 T HER
wishes to start ehild-carc co-op. It interested call 242·6396 after 1 :30 p.m. 11/20

5)

aftet· 9 p.m. or all day weekends. 2656548.
TAK!l) OVER payments: 100 watt "circle
of sound'' stereo/rtJ.dio, AM/FM stereo
with Garrard turn table and component
air suspension speakers. $18.00 monthly.
Cnl) 265·5123 from 9 to 5. 11/24
1969 650 BSA FIREBIRD SCRAMBLER.
Perfect, much chrome. 255-8302 evenings. 11/24
SALESMAN'S SAMPLE SALES: fnn:ous
brand shirts, sweaters, wholesale pncc.'i.
3201 Montclair NE. 344-0292. 11/24

7)

Recruiting U

Campus

(At/ of Ouobtr 23. 1962: Sttti011 4369. Titlt 39. Unittd Statts Codt)
1. DATE OF fiLING

Fonn Approved,
l141dgot Buroou No. 46 -R 029

2, TITLE Of PUBLICATION

11/13/69

New Mexico Lobo

3. fREQUENCY Of ISSUE

fiVe times er w ek durin the academic school ear

FORSALE

FOR SALE: 1042, 45 Harley Davidson
with extended front end, cmtom sent,
bar and tank set up. Top end recently
work~d over. Needs a few very minor
jobs done, $218. Owner abo is looking
for a Hnrley ril.rid frame lor n 14.
Phone 277-5011 Grant after G p.m. Monday through Thul'l!day and Sunday afternoon.
200 USED TV's, nll styles. Save today.
441 Wyoming NE, 255-5087. 11/27
ONE LARGE drawing board with handle
and clip .. $2; two small wooden ca.seB,
$1.50 each: two Wilson Jack Kramer
tennis ra•kets-$15 and $10; one Wibon
aluminum !mme racket, $30, All tournament rackets strung with gut. Call daily

Publisher: File cwo copies of chis
form with your postmaster.
Pascmaster: Com piece verification
on page 2

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

s.

LOCATION Of TI-t£ HEADQUARTERS OR GENERAL BUSINESS OfFICES Of THE PUBliSHERS (Not fmrtlm)

same
6. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PUBLISHER, EDITOR, AND MANAGING EDITOR
PUBLISHER ( Namt a11J aJJrm)

same

Associated Students of the Universit of New Mexico address above

EDITOR ( Namt a11J aJJrmJ

Wa ne Ciddio

120 Cornell Dr. SE

MANAGING EDITOR ( N11111t a11J aJtlrm J

Grant Harvey

115-B Harvard SE,
d

N. M 87106
Albu uer ue, N. M. 87106
b

d

d

/so ·,;,m,Jiattly thereundtr tht nameJ and ad-

7. OWNER (If owned by a corpo••alion, its namt and a dress must t s::;t: ;:ck a rr'not owntd by a corporation, the names and

drtsm of of
stocleho!dt~l.
owttittg
or holdingb
P~rttnl
addresus
tht tnd11•1dual
owntrs
must tI g11•tn.
well as that of tath indit•idual must bt gil•tn.)

j~
more j~'1to':lp:'7::rshi;(
or otiur ~nincorporattd firm,
1 ownt
r
r

its nanu and addrm, as

ADDlESS

Asso. Students Univ. of N Mex

P.O Box 20 U

NEW

Peter Kiewit Sons Company-OE, Mining & Marine Engjncerin~
El Pa&o Natural Gas Company-OhE,
ME, CE, Pet.E., EE (BS)

f N M
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Black Group 'Blasts
Feldman's Statement
A group of black students
has issued a statement disputing
football coach Rudy Feldman's
statements in last Monday's
Lobo saying "no black athletes
participated in S&turday's
demonstration" at University
Stadium against UNM playing
Wyoming.
The statement, which was
drawn up by several blacks
including both athletes and
non-athletes and issued through
UNM's Afro-Cultural Center,
states, "We, as black students,
feel it necessary to refute the
statements made by Feldman in
Monday's Lobo concerning his
opinion about Friday's rally on
the mall by the black
athletes . . . and his opinion on
Saturday's demonstration against
Wyoming.
"As usual, black people are
being credited with having no
individual sense of right and
wrong. Feldman obviously
thinks the black athletes on

this campus are incapable of
acting out of pure desire to
denounce racist practices. Black
&thletes are one of the most
exploited groups in our society
today. They are heroes on the
athletic field and social outcasts
off the field," the statement
says.
The statement also says that
the black athletes were in
complete charge of the rally
Friday, and calls Feldman's
charge that no athletes
participated in Saturday's
demonstration a "lie."
In addition, the statement
says, "One would have to be
completely stupid not to see
how the demonstration was
related to the game."
The reason for the
demonstration was because "the
team we were playing was
Wyoming and coach (Lloyd)
Eaton dismissed 14 black
&thletes because they were
(continued on page 8)

God Answers Madalyn Murray

U Site of Mexican-American Conclave

Ed Benavidez, a spokesman for the
Arr&ngements Committee, said a
Mexican-American student conference will
be held at the University Dec. 12-14.
Benavidez said the conference,
prepared by the Arrangements
Committee, will explore educational
opportunities for Mexican-American
students.
He said one of the major reasons for
the conference is that Mexican-American
students have a larger drop-out rate than
other students. New Mexico is 33
percent Mexican-American, "but the
number of students enrolled in a college
is nine percent." He &dded the dropout
rate &mong Mexican-American students is
twice that of other groups of students.
Endorse Conference
Benavidez said all schools in the state,
with one exception, have endorsed the
conference. In endorsing the conference,
the schools said they are willing to listen
to the ideas presented at the conference,
and make the educational system more
relevent to Mexican-Americans, he said.
The conference will deal primarily

with college students and their problems,
such as why so many Mexican-Americans
drop out of high school, and why those
who graduate from high school do not
go on to college, Benavidez stated.
The keynote speaker at the conference
will be Armando Rodriguez, chairman of
the United States department of
education. The department is concerned
with Mexican-American education.
Small Seminars
The conference will be arranged in a
series of small seminars dealing with
educational problems.
Benavidez also said there was a
possibility a statewide association of
Mexican-American students will grow out
of the conference to continue the work
on education.
In endorsing the first conference,
UNM President Ferrel Heady said in a
letter, "On behalf of the administration,
I am pleased to respond affirmatively to
the request for official endorsement· of
the proposal for the formation of a
state-wide association of Spanish
surnamed students and to make available

facilities at the University for the initial
conference."
Provides Funds
The University is providing the funds
for the conference, as well as the
meeting rooms, and room and board for
those attending.
Benavidez said about 100-150 students
from other colleges and universities
throughout the state will attend. He also
expects 50 or more representatives from
UNM.
After the initial plan for the
conference was presented to University
administration officials, Benavidez, Vice
President for Student Affairs Harold
Lavender, and Presidential Assistant Ted
Martinez visited six state campuses to
generate interest in the conference, All
six colleges were among those endorsing
the conference.
Benavidez said all students at UNM
who are interested in being UNM
representatives should contact him
through the ASUNM office on the
second floor of the Union.

Seminar Series
Will Present
Ideas Concerning
Dropout Problems

B. KNOWN BONDHOLDERS, MORTGAGEES, AND OTHER SECURITY HOLDERS OWNING OR HOLDING 1 PERCENT OR MORE OF TOTAL AMOUNT

Lucrative Business in Albuquerque

NAME

Sex Sells Via Flicks, Mags, Books

9,

FOR COMPLETION BY NONPRORT ORGANIZATIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAIL AT SPECIAL RATES

(Sec/ion 132.122, Postal Manual)

(Cbttlt onr)
The putpose, function, and nonptoftl status .of this or•
ganizalian and the exempt status lot Federal Jncam• tax
purposes

~

Have nal changed
d • 12
during prece 1ng
months

A. TOtAL NO. COPIES PRiNTED ( Ntl Prtn Ru11)

•

PAID CIRCULATION
.
. ..
.
1. SAlES THROUGH DEAlERS AND CARRIERS, STREEf VENDORS AND COUNTER
SALES
2. M"ll SUBSCRIPTIONS

C. TOTAl Pl\10 CIRCULATION

DON'T MISS IT
THIS TIME!

ASUNM Film
Committee
Saturday, Nov. 22
7 & 10 p.m.
Sunday, November 2·3
6 & 9 p.m.
50c with ID

Have changed during
preceding 1 2 month•

AVERAOE NO. COPIES
EACH ISSUE DURING
PRECEDING 12 MONTHS

I 0. EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION

I

0

( 1f changed, publisher must
su'bmil
expla11a/ion
of change
with this
statemetzt.)

ACTUAL NUMBER OF COPIES OF SINGlE
ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO filiNG DATE

8,000

8,000

7,600

7,550

345

416

7,945

7,966

D. FREE DISTRIBUTION (int/uJirtg Jamp/tt) &Y MAil, CARRIER OR OTHER MEANS

E. TOTAl DIST«IBIITION (Sum

7,945

<if C"<~11d D)

F. Offtcf USE, L£n.OV£1t, UNACCOUNTED, SPOILED AfTER PRINTING
G, tOtAL (Su111 of E

6 F-thou/J .tiJu,tl 111t prm

mil Jhowll i11 A)

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct
and complere,

55

34

8,000

8,000

By LIN MORGAN
Pornography seems to be
a Iuera tive business in
Albuquerque.
There is enough of a
demand for underground
movies and ''skin flicks" to
support three art house type
theaters, showing mainly
X·rated (those under 18 not
admitted) films, while girlie
magazines and dirty books
are readily available - even
University Drug has a good
supply.
But despite the
availability of porrtOgraphic
materials in the UNM area,
university students form a
relatively small percentage of
its patrons.
The art houses are all
located in the University
area, but of the three, Don
Pancho's is the only one
reporting significant
proportion (50 percent and
up) of college·aged patrons.
Don Pancho's is also the
only theater which alternates
its sex-exploitation . features
with underground films, such
as those produced by Andy
Warhol, classics, and quality
foreign films. As Tom

Singleton, manager, says,
"We have a high percentage
of college students, mostly
depending on the type of
movie we're showing. It goes
up for the classics and falls
for the regular skin flick."
Never On Sunday?
The Swedish film "I Am
Curious (yellow)," which just
finished a 12-week run at
Don . Pancho's, drew .. large
crowds from both UNM and
the general community,
Singleton said.
The other art theaters,
the "Guild," and the
"Mini-Vue," which limit
themselves strictly to skin
flicks, draw only "about 10
percent" of their attendance
from the university.
Don Dunham, Guild
manager, who has been in
the theater business in
Albuquerque since 1960,
when he opened Don
Pancho's, talked about some
changes in the field since
then,
"Don Pancho's was the
first art house ·in
Albuquerque, in fact, one of
the first in the nation,"
Dunham said. At that ·time

most of the films were
imports, especially Swedish
films, he went on.
The type of film
considered
to be
pornographic has changed
considerably since 1960.
Dunham recalls he was
almost involved in a law suit
over the showing of "Never
on Sunday," one of his first
offerings at · Don Pancho's.
The same film was recently
aired on network television.
A great change in the
legal limits placed on
pornography may come
soon, Dunham said, if the
Supreme Court passes the
resolution, which it is now
considering, to use the age
of the customer rather than
the pornographic material
itself as the limiting factor
to its distribution.
Dirty Old Men
"I£ that should happen,
anything will go in this kind
of film," he said. As a
result, he feels, people will
become bored and business
will drop.
Though admitting to do a
"fair amount of business"
Dunham did say his business

fell off slightly recently,
after the openinl! of the
"Mini-Vue" nearby. "There is
a limit to the number of
"dirty old men,'" he
laughed.
Although most of the
places dealing in so called
dirty books and girlie
magazines are locat.ed in the
down town area (Rex
Snooker on Second Street
being a fairly representative
example), it is necessary to
look no farther than
University Drug to find a
good selection of this type
· of reading material.
_
ln addition to Look,
Vogue, Readers Digest, etc.,
such magazines as "Sex
_Sexty," "Mr.," "Swank,"
"Sir," and "Man to Man,"
are prominently displayed in
a rack opposite the
children's magazines,
A quick glance at the
paperback racks reveals such
. titles as "Proposition 31,' 1
which "takes group sex one
shocking step further, .. "I, A
Sailor/' the "scorching novel
of a sexual voyageur," "Over
Sexteen," and "The Suburbs
of Pleasure,''

A University Drug
employee, who declined to
give his name, said that
though "There is much more
looking than buying, these
magazines and books "go
pretty fast."
"The ones with the most
pictures sell the . best,'' he
went on. Those buying this
type of material are about
equally divided between
college students and the
general public, he said.
The
Yale Street
Grasshopper, a bookstore
popular with UNM students,
made the news last spring
when the city vice squad
raided it, seizing copies of a
book by Lenore Kandel
which con hi ned the
controversial "Love Lust
Poem."
Though this poem is
considered by some, rtotably
the state legislature, to be
pornographic, a Grasshopper
staffer &tid, "We don't sell
books which appeal to
prurient inter e s t s, "If we
thought it was pornography,
we wouldn't sell it," he
said. "It would be.
esthetically displeasing."
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